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Custom Desert Patrol Bike: One of a kind Movie Vehicle   Item number: 130038

Seller of this item? Sign in for your status   Email to a

Bidding has ended for this item
If you are a winner, Sign In for your status.  

Sell an item like this or buy a similar item below. 

This item or one like it has been relisted.  
 

    

Supersize 

Starting bid: US $8,000.00 
Get low monthly payments

Ended: Oct-22-06 21:21:03 PDT
Shipping: Buyer responsible for 

vehicle pick-up or shipping. 
Vehicle shipping quote is 
available. 

Sells to: Worldwide
Item location: Joshua Tree, CA, United 

States
History: 0 bids

You can 
also: 

Email to a friend | 
Sell one like this

Listing and payment details:   Show

 

Meet the seller
Seller: 4real_marketingwiz ( 65

Feedback: 98.5% Positive
Member: since Sep-21-02 in Unite

States 
  Read feedback comments
  Add to Favorite Sellers
  View seller's other items

Buy safely
1.  Check the seller's reputation

Score: 65 | 98.5% Positive 
Read feedback comments

2.  Learn how you are protected
Read our safe buying tips

Description 

Vehicle Description 

 Custom Desert Patrol Bike:  One of a kind custom Kawasaki KX500 built for movie use.   
  
Bike is in great running condition and race ready with a lot of customization work done to it.  The 
base is a KX500 but a great deal of custom work has gone into this machine including a polished 
motor.  The weapons on board are mounted for display with several of them capable of being 
used on the bike while moving (IMPORTANT: these weapons are paintball, airsoft or are fully 
inert props...they cannot fire actual ammunition).  This is a great custom bike and has been 
featured at various events including a major car show in Beverly Hills CA.   
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This bike has actual desert camo fabric covered body parts and desert camo tires (yes these are 
actual camo tires and not photoshop images).  The bike was built by a veteran stunt coordinator 
for use as a movie stunt bike so there is a minor amount of wear and tear. However overall the 
bike runs and looks great with the exeception of some minor wear to the camo fabric but we think 
you will agree that only ads to it's authentic look and feel as a military vehicle. (note: we will show 
you how to change the fabric if you desire) 
  
As an added bonus all weapons shown are included with the bike and range from a custom Rap4 
M4 magazine fed paint marker with custom paint, to a Classic Army air soft M249 machine gun 
with dummy rounds. Set up also includes a actual military issue AT4 rocket launcher and 
M72LAW rocket (inert and non functional) that are in perfect condition.  This amazing bike also 
features a funtional side mount field radio, a boarding tactical helmet w/night vision mount for the 
rider, and a customized ghille suit for the bike/rider.  
  
If thats not enough we have also included are a few other tactical items such as a Safariland 
bullet proof vest w/trauma plate in your choice of size up to XXL.   
  
A note on the weapons: the M249 is near new but the custom RAP4 M4 needs a little work but is 
easily repaired for use as a paintball marker.  Both are fully functional and can be used with or 
without the bike.  
  
This bike is one of a kind and is a must have for those wanting a unique vehicle and great 
conversation starter. Perfect display piece for the collector, a motocross store, a military surplus 
store, paintball or airsoft store, or any business looking for a unique display piece. Or simply 
remove the weapons and take the bike to your local moto track and turn heads! 
  
For those interested in displaying the bike to the public, we will also include a few show items 
such as custom information board and a ammo/weapon case.  
  
For those of you that are interested in the movie history of this vehicle ...pictures of bike with 
stuntman on fire are from the film "Backstreets of Heaven" filmed last month and set to be 
released next year.  Additional images of the bike on the film set as well as a letter from the 
films stunt coordinator who built the bike will be provided to the winning bidder.  (Note: the 
stuntman pictured is a professional and under no circumstances should anyone attempt the stunt 
shown in the photos at any time or for any reason as this stunt is extremely dangerious!) 
  
Bike, weapons and accessories are sold as a package and are sold as is.  Milage is 
approximate.   
--------------------- 
  
If you like the bike shown but want something a little different or you want to use your own bike as 
the base, we can also custom build a bike to order and to your specifications.   Feel free to email 
for more information. 
  
Last but not least, do not bid if you have no intention of paying!  Previous bidder was quick to bid 
but flaked when it was time to arrange payment...so now the bike is back up for auction.  Serious 
bidders only please!  Winning bidder must contact us within 48hrs of close of auction or item will be 
relisted!!! 
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06193 
The power of protection from AOL and eBay. Learn more 

Enlarge this picture Select a picture

Shipping, payment details and return policy
Pickup & Shipping 
Buyer is responsible for vehicle pickup or shipping. Vehicle 
shipping quote is available.

Seller's payment instructions 
Buyer to arrange shipment. Can deliver if local only. Upon 
close of auction contact us to schedule final payment, 
shipment and title transfer.  

Deposit via PayPal 
US $500.00 within 48 hours of auction close.  
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Seller assumes all responsibility for listing this item. 

 

 
Full payment 
Required within 7 days of auction close. 

Payment methods accepted
 Cashier's Check (certified from US or Canadian bank) or 
money order
 Cash (in person)

eBay recommended services
How to buy a vehicle on eBay Motors - tips and services for a 
successful transaction  
Make low monthly payments on this purchase with the eBay Financing 
Center.  
Free vehicle shipping quote. Safe and affordable shipping from DAS.  

Where to go next?

Back to home page  |  Printer Version   |  Safe Trading Tips   
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